these observations, we suggested that dsf defines the The dissatisfaction (dsf) gene is essential for many existence of a non-fru, non-dsx pathway for the control aspects of sexual behavior and neural development in of some aspects of sexual behavior and neural developboth males and females (Finley et al., 1997) . dsf males ment (Finley et al., 1997 ). An alternative model in which are bisexual, courting both males and females, defective dsf mediates some aspect of fru function in males (but in abdominal bending associated with copulation, and not females) and some aspects of dsx function in fehave abnormal synapses on the ventral muscles of abmales (but not males) has not been ruled out. dominal segment 5. dsf females show increased resistance to males during courtship and continued resistance Results during copulation. These females are sterile because they fail to lay eggs; this failure is associated with loss Molecular and Genetic Dissection of motoneuronal innervations on the circular muscles of the dsf Region of the uterus.
Identification of the dsf Transcription Unit
cosmid 7DSP6-6 and the smallest dsf mutant deletion, Df(2L)dsf5, and the presence of two separate dsf point P element cosmids containing DNA from the region mutations in its coding sequence, we conclude that this shown in Figure 1 were isolated. Cosmid 7DSP6-6 in a nuclear receptor-encoding gene is dsf. dsf mutant background rescues both male and female dsf phenotypes. Rescued females are capable of laying a small number of fertile eggs. This is accompanied by dsf Encodes a Protein Closely Related to the Vertebrate Tailless Proteins the presence of a few wild-type-appearing synapses on the circular muscles of the uterus (Figures 2A-2C) .
Searching GenBank via the BLASTP program (Altschul et al., 1990) revealed high sequence similarity between 7DSP6-6 also rescues sexual phenotypes in dsf mutant males. Figure 2G shows an assay of male mating DSF and the vertebrate Tailless proteins in both the DBD and LBD (Figure 4) . The greatest similarity between DSF proficiency as judged by the average time from initiation of courtship until copulation (Finley et al., 1997). dsf and vertebrate Tailless is in the DBD and adjacent T box region, with an overall identity of 81%, including mutant males are substantially delayed in copulation relative to wild type. dsf mutant animals carrying a single 100% identity in the P box and T box sequences. The human, mouse, and chicken Tailless LBD sequences copy of 7DSP6-6 mate significantly faster, indicating phenotypic rescue. dsf mutant males, when compared are rated most similar to DSF with 44% amino acid identity. The degree of similarity of DSF to the vertebrate to wild type, have abnormally large synapses with fewer strings of boutons on the ventral muscles of abdominal Tailless proteins in the LBD is greater than the similarity between human Tailless and any protein that is not a segment 5. In the dsf males with one copy of the rescuing construct, these synapses now show a more normal apvertebrate Tailless protein. The LBD of Drosophila Tailless is substantially less related (35% identity). In pearance (Figures 2D-2F ). These more wild-type synapses may be associated with improved abdominal addition to the high degree of similarity in sequence in the DBDs and LBDs, DSF and Tailless proteins are simibending and thus faster copulation (Finley et al., 1997). dsf males court males as well as females ( Figure 2G , 1996) . To determine if dsf is a direct target of tra and tra2, we characterized the RNA structure and temporal expression of dsf. A nearly full-length dsf cDNA used as a probe against a blot of poly(A) RNA from the CNS detected only a single 3.7 kb size class of RNA ( Figure  5A ). RT-PCR using primers directed against the LBD shows that DSF RNAs are expressed at multiple stages in the life cycle and in both sexes ( Figure 5B ).
We directly tested the possibility that there are sexspecific splice variants, as would be expected if dsf is a direct target of tra/tra2-mediated alternative splicing. Since mutations in both the DBD and the LBD generate dsf phenotypes, we infer that both of these domains are present in functional proteins. To test if there are spliced transcript variants in the region between these domains, we performed RT-PCR between primers in the DBD and the LBD (see Experimental Procedures). Using sexspecific RNAs from larvae and adults, for all primer sets used, only a single reproducible size class of product was detected, at the size predicted from the sequence in Figure 3 (data not shown). This band from late larval CNS RNA was subjected to direct DNA sequencing and shown to be homogeneous in sequence, with the same splicing pattern shown in Figure 3 . Thus, it appears that the region from the DBD to the LBD is the same in 
GenBank Accession Number
The GenBank accession number for the dsf sequence reported in this paper is AF106677.
